Travel Form
Outpost Wilderness Adventure
Summer: 20859 County Road 77 Lake George, CO 80827
Winter: 1208 Deer Creek Cir Dripping Springs, TX 78620
Phone 719-748-3080 or 512-731-7596 Email info@owa.com Fax 719-213-2703

Please Complete and mail to; 20859 County Road 77 Lake George, CO 80827 or Fax/Email
Please have the participant fly into and out of Denver International Airport as close as possible between the
hours of 10am and 3pm for both arrival and departure. If you are unable to obtain a flight close to this time
frame you may need to schedule a special shuttle to pick up the participant, there is an additional charge for a
special shuttle. If coming from Colorado you have the choice of coming directly to our Basecamp in the Tarryall
Mountains or meeting us at the airport.
Participant Name

Participant cell phone (if they have one)

Registering Parents name &cell phone number
Arrival Date

Arrival Time

Arrival flight number

Arrival Airline name

Departure Date

Departure Time

Departure flight number

Departure Airline name

Program attending
If arriving by personal vehicle please note the estimated time/date of arrival and who will be dropping the participant off

Please list the name and phone number and any person beside the parent/guardian who registered the participant that is authorized to pick up the participant.

Meeting location; Please have all participants follow the signs to the main terminal exit (towards baggage claim)
they will have to take a subway type train from their arrival terminal either A,B,C to the main terminal. We will
meet all participants immediately outside of the secure airport area as they exit the subway and come up the
escalator to the main terminal (there will be a lot of people in this area waiting to pick up others). The participant should look for OWA t-shirts and hats and/or call the phone number provide by OWA of the person picking
up participants at the airport that day. If they don’t find the OWA person within 10-20 min have them proceed
to their baggage claim area and we will look for them there. Lastly have them page the OWA guides on the
white courtesy phones and call Basecamp at 719-748-3080.

